
MiSCELL&NEOUS.
STILL IN THRTIELDI

AND •BAR AHEAD ,IN LOW PRIAM!
JOHN S. LONEBBRGBN

TIN. BESET IRON & STOVE MERORANT

BISHOP BTHRSPP-BIII.IIIHOSTII, PA
Takes this method of infiirMing'olt thopeople

of Centrmobunty, and whoever else pleases to
read, that his stock of

•

TIN, Bffl ET IRON AND COPPERWARB
Is not to be surnamed by ,any dealer in mare/
Pennsylvania, and that his manufactured arti-
cle", such as

1CieX' ItTS,
' EQII3III,

11111111
L111'2148, é.

ere of the /test ti‘uality, the best make, and ter
sale cheaper than at any eatablishment ,of thi
kind in the State. r
'IN has also a 'plaudit! lot of .

' •

STOVES OF ALL EOM!
and description, which will be sold at imeeed-
ingly low rates.,

Bra,' TINO,'ItOOlINO,• ,
and other work, done on the clorteet notice cad
mostreasonable terms.
- Farmers, 'Mechanics, Merchants, and eYery-
body else are Invjted to call and examine his
stock.

N. B.—Repairing ofall kinds neatly and ex-
peditiously done, and on the most reasonable
terms.

Julie 24, '64—tf.

PATCYTLD DeI,OBCR 19, 1863

Farb Rlrdi,
.../At Grimm,

iffs,yenta,

Ituro"
waive,
Vnie,

!OvalPuri lift,
.

hire,

orn
flat-Feathers, Rid Moves. Ohlbiretta Ware.

Fawn Drab—Violet, Light Fawn Drab
o —Yellow fur Dying, $llO, Woolen

Aud pried iihascht,
-E.etsrfo. Dresses; Ribbons.

blibbonF, U loves,blort-
nets, and --all•

---kint.ll of
%Veering

' apparel.
Allr A EAVINU OF 80 PER CENT 'llBlk
For twenty Eve cents you can color as many

goods as would otherwise coat Owe times qtat
aura. Various shades can be produced ft untWhe
same dye. The prueoss is simple and any one
can use the ti3e wall perfect success. Direr,

each package.
For further information in do ring, and icing

a perfect knowledge of what colora are beWatl-
apted to dye hoer others (with many valuable
receipts) purchaie Howe d Stetga.i' *Treaties on
Dyeing and coloring. Set by mail on receipt ul
price--Icents. Manufacturedby

-!OWE STEVEN3„
200 Broadway Bost° rt

ret sate bj Jruggiets not 11,1 ICY'S generally.
Nov. 20th, ISe3—ly.

For Rafe, Mice, Roaches, Ante, Bet Rum
Mnths in Fars, Woutrar, de., Insects on Plante,
Fowls, Animale, &r,

l'ut up in 25e, and $l,OO Boxes, Bottles, and
Flasks. $3 and $5 tiles for Hotels, patine Ins-
titUtions 60.

"Only infallibleremedies known:"
"Free from Poi
"Not dangerous to the human family."
"Rats come.Jut of their holes to the."

"Sold wholnnalo in largeeities.
per•Bold by all Druggists and Retailers every-

where.
per. !!!Bowarr!!! of all worthless imitations.
oray-See that "Co,rsn'a" name is on each Box,

Bottle and kiosk. Lefere you bay.
Address .

HENRY R. COSTAR.
.141,...PittvrirLE DirOT 482, BRODWLY N. Y.

by— •

FRANK P. 11RET:',C.
Wholesale and Retail Agent Bellefonte,

March 11, 1864—Sm. t Penn'a

TO THE PUBLIC.
MRS. SIMONS,

MAin STL LOCK IIa'i1•,
ll►e the largest:and cheapest stock of

GROCERIES, PROVRAONS, VIEW,
Cedaratero,

Cluoeusware,
Liquors,

Wines,
Bolt,

Candi...3,
Steam

Tobeeen,
*Ter offered In thi3 market.

Th.o" attention of lintel and Storo-kneepere is
called to tho large sl,.dk of the following goods
on. band, h ar" ,fierotl at wholesolo ',men :

200 ban eis of Fl,a,
200 BARRELS, OF Lhal:Oß'i AND WINES,
50 boxes of chowin2 Tobacco, 100,000 &gum,
arid a large lot or Salt.. .

Aloe, Flour and Feed always on hand at
July I, ELNION'S' Main St.

TV'ALCABLE 1111:AL I.:Sl' ATE Full SALE.
I,lll.ecriberp, executors of

the estate of Philip Meyer, doc'd, late of Barris
township, will otter for sale on the premlics, on

THIIIO.DAT 4,4OCT. 20, 1861, '
All that valuable of !Ad .ituate in 4-larris
township, bounded by hoods of Jorob Meyer,
Beery Meyer, John golfer and (pikers, contain-
ing thirty nix neros, and fifteen perches, known
as the Linder) Ball property, formerly owned
by f!ril. Andrew Gregg. A large Brick Mansion
House, and store room, torrent house, good bank
barn and other out-buildings are erected there-
on. A splendid orchard of choice fruit, and
a good spring of water, belong to the property.
Also, a tractor mountain land, containing about
ten norm, well timbered, will lo sold in connec-
tion therewith. Possession will be given on the

rot day of April, 1861.
Thais.—Four thousand fivo hun4red dollars

tobe paid in hand, thebalance to remain In the
fatale as a dower. HENRY KEYER,

• DANIEL TIBBS,
augl2-ta Executors.
WENS, PISTOLS FISHING TACKLE,

FIN X CUTLILSY,
AND SPORTING APPAtRITUS•GRNEBALY
Rods, Hooks,

Linos, Nets,
Reek Foils,

Baskets, Gloves.
Batt,

Maks, "1 • BMWs,
Corkscrews, Dog Collars &c.

constantly on 'Landon& for sale—Wholesaleand
Retail at.—

JOHN lERIDBREL
Sportsmen' Depot,

N. B. coo. 2nd & Walnut
'64.7 tlet. Fhtra

SEL/-131SALIZI9 OANB.
Ludlow's "Patent ISilf 'Sealing

Frain Janaan be bed afifloffer Brew. Iler-
&ante will be 'applied at Disaufeatarers pekes,
Thee•Serihave proved euperior tooil °there.

0411,.W_u0 PMs.

CAMERON BRIERY OASE.
• The report or the oonunitbie withsu the testimony in the above case as reported

tAllie HMOs ofRepridentailies will be publish.
ed pisaintiltret fens reedy for distribution/August Ist, '64.

Single copies Slot. the trade supplies et •

low nth. Address,
GEORGE OARMAIL.

Bellefonto. Catteo. Co. Pc.
Mg 27t4 IL It

__ .

TOR PRINTING e:eented ix Um next** sad
er bestfetyle at thio ofiles. •

MISCELLANEOUS
HURRAH! HURRAH!! 11URILA.11!!!

0000 news roc Tllll rtor•xell
GOODS AT RNDUOAD PRICKS !

A. EIVISSIM AN,
Just returnon from Kew York, with a handsome
selected assortment of merchandise, *ow, opon
and Offer for side chopper than any bodygee in the Union. The floods hive been

bought cheap for cash, and will be
sold cheap for cash or its equivalent. • '

Cloth, Cessimer, Setbsidt,R.Janes
Chiunbrays,fleltonodes, Marseil-

les Vostings, Satin and other
Vest-infra Under Shirts, and

irrawirs,Black and Fan-
cy SHIM at old priecs,
All color Flannels,

ell wool and dom.
mestio Seek and

. Shirting Flannels.
Bleached, Unbleach-

ed and Colored Canton
" Flannels, French and do-
Juristic Oinghams, Ticking,
and Checks, Bleached and Un-

bleached Sheetings,'Pillow Case,
and Shirting,Muslin, Cambric', and .

'Drills. 11Oserice and Glovos,aSus-
panders; and Hankerchiefs, Nockties,

Collars and Bosoms, Parasols and Sun
Umbrellas—Silk, Clinghatris and Muslin.—

Balmoral Skirts, Ladies's and Mimeos Balmo-
ral Skirts of various sizes and prices. ' Skeleton
Bohr) Skirts, Ladies's and Misses Skolettin
loop Skirts of ortey description.

and Summer Capes, both Cloth and
Silk, ansurpassed in style; quality. and

north of Mason and
Dixon's Lino.

Shawli'an endless variety, both einglo and
double. Carpets, a full assortment of all kinds
of Carpets, such as Brussels, 3 Ply Ingmine,
Rag and Straw Carpets. Oil Cloth, all width
of Floor and Tabjs Oilcloth and Oil Shades,—
SALT,

FISH,
GROCERIES,

SOLE LEATHER,
SPANISH KIP,'

FRENCH CALF SKINS
COUNTRY CALF SKINS.

AIOREOCO
LININGS. &C. &C. &C

Shoemakers'Threarand Shoemakers Tools, of
all kinds to be had at

A. 113111111DMILN'S
CTlMTPll.lMinirivinß.esta6Thittmeit-1i
Central Pennsylvania.

13ellefoath, December 19th .1892,--tf.

WISTAR',4 BALSAM_

W,'ILIS CHERRY,
OMB Or TEE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE lIRDI

CMS IN TUB WORLD !OR

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis,
Difficulty ofBreathing, Asthins,,Floarse

USN flora Thront., Croup, and
every &Wootton of

THE THROAT,LUNG S AND CHEST,
INCLUDING EVER

CONSISMPTION.
MUTAKS BALSAM OF:WILRCHBRIVI

Bo general has 'the use of this iiinliody be
come, so popular is it everywhere, that it is un
necessary to recount Its virtues. Its work speak
for it, and find uttoraneo in the abundant and
voluntagy testimony of the amity Who from long
suffering and settled disease have by its use
boon restored to pristine vigor and health. We
can presenta mass of evidence in proof of our
assertions, that

CANNOT BE DISCREDITED.
•

VIE ARV: JACOB BECIILER,
Well known and much'tespeetod among the

gamin population id llde country, 'mikes the
following statement for the benefit of the af-
flicted:

HANovsn, Ps.., Feb. 18, 1859
Dear Sir realized in my 'family.

ilnportant benofits from the use of your valua-
ble preparation—Wistar's Balsam of Wild
ChenV—lt 'affords RIO -pleasure to reecommend
it to the publio.--.sorne eight years ago one of
my daughters seethed tobe in a decline, and lit-
tle hopfis of her recovery wore entertained. I
then procured a bottle of your excellent Bal-
sam, and before rho had taken the whole of the.
contents of the bottle there was a great imprm e-
went in herhealth. I have, in my individual
ease, made frwJnent nso of your valuable medi-
cine, and have also been bonsfltteil by it.

JACOB SEMLER.

PROM JESiIE SMITH, ESQ.,
President of the Morris County 13ank,i5forrai

awn, New Jereoy. •
• 'facing used Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild
Cherryfor about fifteen }oars, and has mg real-
ised its beneficial ressata istspy family, it afford,
me great pleasure in recomtnentling it to the
public as a valuable remedy in cases of n eels
lungs, colds, coughs, kc., and a remedy which I
consider to be entirely innocent, and may be ta-
ken with perfect safety bo the most delioato iu
bealtti."

FROM 110N. J(MN E. SMITH,
' A distinguished lawyer in Westminster, Md.•

Ihave on seyerhl °cessions used Dr. Widnes
Balsam of Wild Cherry for severe colds, and al-
rays with decided benefit. j know of en prep-
aration that is moilegliiiihtMatrruiertadearlvint
of general use.

The Balsam has also been used with excel-
lent effect by J. 11. Elliott, Merchant, Rails'
Cruse Roads, Md.
WISTAWB BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY

None genuine unless signed '4. Butts," on the
wrapper.

FOR SALE 11Y
J. P. DINSMORE, No. 491, Browiway, N. Y
S. W.. FQ,WLER /4 CO . Propriotors, Boston.

And byall DruggiLU
REDDINO

Heals Old Soros.
REDDING'S RUSSIA SAVE;

Cures, Burns, Sculds, Cuts
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE,

Cares AVountl3, Bru Sprains

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE,
.

Cures. Bolls, 111cors and Cancers.

REDDING'S ,RUSSIA SALVE,
Cures' Salt Rheum, Piles, and Erysipeins.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE,
Cures Ringworms, Corns, he., he., he., he.
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITIIOUT IT.

ONLY TWNETY-FINE CENTS A BOX.
Ton siai BY

N. 3/k,F. DinFmore, No. 491 Broadway, New Y .
S.W. Fuwlo .t Co., No. 18, Tremont M., rton,

And byail Druggists. /

105p064-Iy.

SPRING AND i:UMMER TRADI.I.
Moro goods .ban bo bad furless money

at tho cheap store at
RE B=KELlair..

at Centre JIM, Contra County, Pennsylvania.
than at any other establishment in the State.

Re keeps donslantly on hed a chnice Stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY 000DS,

BOOTS a SHOES, EATS A CAPS,

Ready-Aknde Clothing,
Uterl9llltre, • fir ware,

tVooden Ware,

And in fact n complete tusatment of all the ar-
ticles mtually found in a first clans country

, store

DRESS GOODS.
French Merinos, all wool, Plaids, Coburgs

Reps., Alpaccas, Black_Silks, &., &c.

HOSIERY—WooI and Cotton Shirts and
„ PranierA, Fine Shirts, Silk, Cotton and Linen

Handkerchief's, Hoop Skitts, hest makes:

CLOTHS AND CASSINIF,RES—French Broad-
cloths, Satinets, Melton's, ho.)for winterwear.
SHAWI.B—A full lino, all wool

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We will keen at alt times a full assortment of

Custom made goods.

PRODCCE TAKEN

In Exchange for Goods, and the

=I

PANTS IN CASH FOR GRAIN OF

LLI4 -XINDEI
CALL, 11EIZOLD dt. BELIEVE.

Aug. 7th. 1513-tf. R. K ELLV.R.
LADIES EA NCY FURS!!

Atrmy Furs were altpurchased when cold was
at a min+ lowerßprernium Than at present, I sin
enabled to'dispese of them at very reasonable
price,,and 7 would therefore eolicit a call from
mx fclerol.of Centreeounty and vicinity.

ty,u..heinember,the name, number and street.
• JOIL:s1 IAREI
71 R Arch St. above 70, South Side, Philad.

'...cts.d have no partner, nor ounneution with
any other store in Philadelphia.

aept%lna

ITAI. PT &Co.,
lime removed their Foundry from

the Ail Stand nt Bellefonte to the Mtlesburg
Foundry and SI/taint. tihortl, where they contin-
uo to I.llUOUteicture,theWaite improved plow, con.
tre Lever side Hill and,sheara for all the plows
ever made in tins nowity. They also have an
attractive variety of
IRONRAILINtLeEMETERYENCLOSURES
ETEANI ENGINES AND MILL GEARING.
To this riegartment of the lnisinsms boy give

rartioulnr attention, and.hnve a larko flock of
Patterns unhand for steans,linur and Saw Mills,

STATIONER): STEAM ENGINES
of any desirable capacity, from ton to twenty
Horse Power built in the best 'of .atsl,,e. They
also manufacture one and two loran Treadpow-
ers—and four horse sweep Powers and Throith-
tog machines to suit either.' Corncrushers and
other articles to numerous to mentiou.. Orders
received and castings delivered, with a variety
of the abuse named articles kept at the old
llayes's property near the depot at Bellefonte
Pa., wherethey have Machine, Plow and Petern
makers, the best in the country, that can be
consulted at any time concerning any work that
may be wanted in their line of hilliness. Give
thema call you that want your work done-up to
order.

L lIAIIPT, & Co
May 6th IAK—ly

TIMBER. LAND AT PRIVATt BALE.
The eubeoribor offers at priwatlf

hilt, a tract of timber land, situate in Gregg
Township, Centre County, adjoining lands of
James Barber and George Woods, containing
about 184Sacres and one-forth of a mile ofBar-
baro Saw Mill, on Slaking Creek.

Terms will bo toads to suit thopuroheser.
R. H. DUNCAN,

attgl9-Bm. Spring Mills, Centre Cottaty—

MISCELLANEOUS

FRENCH BREAKFAST AN,D DINNER
C 0 F F E'.

Owing to the very highce of Coffee, and
the great difficulty in uring a good uni
,f irm and reliable. art elle, our customers hap
Olt II expressed aa t i that they could be sup

,plied from fir,t ha 1.. It wits the intention id

TILE UREAT/AMERICAN-TEA COMPANY
to do it kr' tly Tea business, but ns we hilt e
h ail emu eloqiumers hi lag at a distance that
hase ail upon us to supply them exclusively
wit, fen and Coffee, it bring_ inconvenient lot
t in to cone 10 ;CPU' York, The Wont Tea and
'offer Emporium of this country—and as our

Tea Taster was possessed of information relat-
ing to a Cone() that could ho furnished at a mod-
erate price, and give unit ersul satisfaction, and
at the spare tune 1111;..1 the retallor a 'handsome
profit—we tuna e been compelled to supply those
parties. This Coffee 11101 1/1,01110 PO popular
with our customers and their sales lime in-
creased to such nu extent that we have bap

drCompelled to le (urge additions to our mnr
chmery, which w I enable us to 'Supply a few
morn easterners ith it. We will therefore send

11,it, to those who ey order.
IT IS FAST 6 'PERCEDING ALL OTHER

COFFELg

This Coffee has been used for more than a,
century in Paris, and since ito inttoductioa in-
to this country it ban been in use by some of
the lending French Restaurants here. The Par-
isians are milt, he the best Judges of coffee ;
and the great favor in which it is hold by them
is the best recommendation that can be produc-
ed for its fine flavor and healthy effects upon
the human aptem. _

We put up but ono grade of this Coffee, and
that in of a quality that our customers have.
found from experience 'will glee perfect not-
i4to lion and meet all the demands of their
trade. It is the lowest price that wo can re-
commend. ~

We do all our bunincns on the most extensive
scale, 'buy by the cargo and sell at only 2 cents
per pound profit.

Ws put up this Coffee in Barrels of 125 lbs
each. This method of puttingit up saves from
2 to 5 cents per pound to the consumer, and by
its being itt a large quantity it retains its ape
flavor numb longer in this form than in any
other. 'We send with each barrel Show-Cards,
Circulars and Posters. to assist the tbo dealer
to introdube it to his customers. We hope our
cuotomert(will take pains to bays them well
posted up and distributed, as it will be to their
advantage to do so.

This Coffee we warrant to give perfect satis-
faction, and if it dose not please, the 'purchaser
has the'privilege of returning the whole or any
part of it within 60 days, and hoeing hie money
refunded, together with all the expenses of
transportion both

We isrue a price efroular of our Teas and
Coffees, hick we pre glad to send free to all
who w 4 ,it. Continuant of Coffee should en-
quire f6r the French Breakfast and Dinner Cof-
fee ana be sure that it was purohbised of the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA. COMPANY, '

lIIPORTSItt AND JOBBERS',

35 .k, 37 VERNEY STREET, New York.
r angs-Bmos.

ApHANCE TO INVEST OREENEAOSS.
The undersigned desires to sell

the following property, situate in Milesburg.—
Ono house and lot, being the same now occupied
hifhirs. Rapti Lipton.

4.180, Tnelot between said lot and adjoining
lots on the one lids and the canal on the other.

L Tut further particulars, address,
JNO. G. BALL, Ridgway.

04ARB YOUR BAGS !

Stamps for „Page, Buffalo, Robes
oything els. of the kind, to be had at nil
int ea and at exeedinglrlow ?Hoes, at the shop
ofewaaltaariber la lielleant.

- 1 D. DIAL

ATZEBT IRON WARE,
atilsuprs littaralg•Lsorb.a. r

udry.

MEDICINAL.

TwitpecuLar taint ot
lotion- which -ws

EicaOrtma lurkl
the constitutiOns of
ltitudes of men. It

thee produces or is
irodnced by an en.

vitiated state
' the bl&td, wherein
t fluid becomes. in.
metent to sustain
vital forces in Weir
STOW action, and
Ms the system to
into disorder and

—coy. —1 no e.. _intaminetion is Va.
simply caused by, Mercurial disease, low
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy
food, lulpture -air, filth and filthy habits,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever to its
origin, It is hereditary in the constitution,
descending*"from parents to children-unto
the third and fot.rth generation; " indeed, it
seemstobe therod ofHim who sap, "Iwill
visit the iniquities of the ,finhers upon their
children." The diseases it originatea take
various names, according to the organs it
attacks. In the lungs; Scrofula produces
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in' the
glands, swellings which suppurate and be-
come ulcerous sores ; in the stomach and
bowels, derangements wliich produce hull-
;leaden, dyspepsia, and liver. complaints; on
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.
These, all having the mane origin, require the
same remedy, viz., purification and invigora-
tion of the blood. Purify the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot
have health; with that "life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
I. compounded 'from the most effectualand-
.dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of
the disorders it entails. That it• is far supe-
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is
known byall who have given ita trial. That
It does combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their effect upon this class of complaint*,
is Indisputably proven by the greatmultitude
of publicly known and remarkable cures It
has made of the following diseases : King's
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, 'l' ',tors,
Xrupti Pim .11m--Biof
Bridpelai, Hoe; or Bt. Anthony's._
Bait Rheum; Scald Head, Coughs from
tuberculous deposits inthe lungs, White

Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
or= or Indigestion, A hills and
eniale Weaknesses, and, Indeed' the -

series of complaints th at arise fromimpurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found TER'R Alarm
A.t.eurrac, which is fu ish to the druggi
for gratuitous distribution, rein m be
learned the directions for its usd, an some
of thd remarkable cures Which It 8 made
when all other remedies had fail to afford

a are purrlosely taken
from all sections a t e co —l7, 77.7.,
that every reader may hav, access to 'some
one who can speak to hinytufits benefits from
personal experience: *rofula depresses the
vital energies, and e,leaves its victims far
more subject to disense and its fatal results
than are healthy' constitutions. Bence it
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten,
the averageAuration of human life. The
vast impoptince of these eonsiderations has
led us to,Spend years In perfecting a remedy
which /is adequate to ita cure. This we now
offer,M the public under tho name of AYER'S
SARiArAIULLA, although it is composed of
Mgredients, some of which exceed the best
Abf Samparilks in alterative power. By its
aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester
In the blood, purge out the causes ofdisease,
and vigorous health will follow. By its pecu-
liar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
functions, and thus expels the distempers
which lurk erithin the system or burst out
on any part oY it.

We know the public have been deceived
by many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that
promised much and did nothing; bat &Cy
will neither be deceived nor disappointenn
this. Its virtues have been proven by abun-
dant trial, and there remains no etiehtien of
its surpassing excellence for the cure of the
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under the same name, it is a very
different medicine from anyother which has
been before the people, and is far more ef-
fectual than any other which has ever been
available to them.

.A."4IEINt, 13

CRERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Remedy ibr

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
eunaption, and for the relief

of Coneumptive patients
in advanoed stages

of the dieesea.
This has been so long used and so uni-

versally known, that we need do no•more
Wan assure the publio that its quality is kept
up to the beet it ever has been, and that it
may be-reliedon to do all It has ever done.

Vrepared by De. J. C. Area & Co.,
Practical and Andiplical Chemins,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists every where.
Sold by John Harris, Ilellefonte ; Dr 113man,

Mileslairg ; S. Frank Long and Snavelly, Nit-
tany ; S. 11. P. Pontius, jinn, D. 0.
Dower, Aaronsburg , J. V. Foster, Milbeitti. and
Ty Dealers everywhere' sepal-641y

HAWLEY'S
IM3MMEI

DENTAL CREAM!
FOR CLEANSING, WIIITENING AND DRIBLET/NU

THE TEETH!
This article is prepared with the greatest care

upon scientific principles, and siorr,irted not to
contain anything in the slightest degree injurious
to theteetb or gums, Someof our most eminent
Dental Surgeons bane given their sanction to,
and cheerfullyrecommend it u a preparation
of superior qualities, tor Cleansing, Whitening
and Preserving the Teeth. It cleans them
readily, rendering them boantifully white and
,early, without the slightest injury to tho Xn-
amel. It is healing to the gumswhere they are

--`2egitetrilad Sore. It is also an excellent die-
.nfector for old decayed teeth, which are oftenexceedingly offensive. It give, a rich andcreamy taste to the mouth, cleansing it thor-
oughly, and imparting a delightfulfragrance

bteath.
tRAPARXD mer.rir

A. 'HAWLEY b C 0. ,W, Corner 10th and Lombard Ste., Pkilad'a
AND SOLD DT ALL DRUGGIST&

—. PRICE 25 CENTS.

TRSTIMONIALS. _

The following opinion,of Tor. White, an to the
high esteem in, whiok be holds t he Dental
Cream, mostbe sufficient evidence of its value;
to quota other testimonials in detail is noodles',
contenting ourselves by simply giving the
;tames and addrensonipf persons who speak of
Its excellency for thil teeth.

Pitman'Vents, April 15, 1864.
Baring caretulla examined A. Ilawhi,y's

"Solidified Dental Cream," j hereby cheerfully
rail:tromped it to the public, generally. It if an
excellent preparation for cleansing and pre-serving the teeth, and can be need by all par-
sons with the utmost confidence, u its proper-
ties are perfectly harmless. Besides preserving
the teeth, it promotes a healthy action to the
gams, and Imparts a pies/aptness to the breath.

Dr. W. It. WIIITB, 1208 Arch St.
B. Vanderslice, Surgeon Dentist, 425 Arch St.
R. Ingram, Id D, Dentist, 49121 Fourth St.
JBirkey, 254 8 Stith St.
0 A Kingsbury, Dentist, 1119, Walnuellit.

Dillitigham," D 8, 084 Are& St.
Daoi, 827 droll it. •

Edw'd, Townsend, Dentist, 526 N Fourth et.
L S Ihnikley, Dentlit,,6ol N Tenth 15t.

L Lug, Dentist, 069 N Stith Eh.
1017'64.17.DR NN fIOODS or •Ly LIMN jute re.
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MEDICINAL. MEDICINAL.

Wonderful Cures are Daily Effi)dcfi

MODERN IVIIRAC.TAES.
History—ticience— Art iIo phy—the Ingenuity of Man—the Ile.

searches of Sageq—have faUcd In securing to the human moo
' so great and lasting a boon—so precious and immediate a inns•cessity—a'S

JrErlttb entuds-,C,roup- Hoarseness - Burns-
ples--Blotchea-Mojquito Bites-Stings of Poisonous Insects-
.Chilblains-Deafness--Sun Stroke-Apoplexy-Epileptic Fits-
Asthma -Baldness- Soreness .and Yalu A in theLeg- Feet-
Jointa, &.c.---Weakness in the Spine=LnmenetS -SwellinFs of
the Knees-Feet -Lep', ke.-Sore Eyes, arefin mem where.there is pain
or distress, the READY RELIEF, if tqlpllell over the part or afiard *me-
diate ease AND WILL, D 7 A FEW HOURS CURE THE rki •

APPLIED INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY IT AF
MEDIATE EASE, AND QUICKLY CURES

Intlittnnattion of the leidneys—llladder—Spleen—Stone—fliavel-.
lliabetes---irritation of theEretha Pala in the Small of the
Iltick7Dlnleulty of passing Urine—Calculus Deposit*.

FEMALES SUFFERING FROM

6-1115-t:--

Weakening Discharges or Suppressions —Hysterics —lrreginar.
sties—RADWAY'S HEADY RELIEF. used with an oimasional dow et Dr.
RA.DWAY'S PILLS, will cure the most desperate and hopeless caws.

TAKEN INTERNALLY,
One teaspoonful ofREADY RELIEF to a wineglass of water, as a drink, is superior to all

Bitters, Liquons, or mixtures, as a stimulating tonic, for strengthening the weak and feeble,
promoting a hehithy appetite, bracing up the nerve, and curing' pain in the Stomach, Bow
ills, Kidneys, Bladder, /te.

IF SEIZED
~Paik sick headache, Cramps„Bpasms, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbns, Bilious Cholio, Chills Sn&
Fevers, Aguo, Sudden Colds, take a teaspoonful of the RELIEF with water Internally, Ii $frit
miAutes' you will experience great relief, and in a few hours be completely cured.

It will prevent and cure
Ur MYER, TYPHOID AND BILIOUS PHITERS,

SMALL,FQX 6ND MEASLES, sc.A.Rwr FIIYBII PUTRID SORE TEROAS
Every family should keep this remedy in the house—i le use on all occasions, when ie

ed with sickness, will mynah.* stop pain and arrest the disease.

RADWAY'S BEADY RELIEF IS THE GREAT ARMY AND NAVY MEDICINE
NO SOLDISIL on BAILOR 81101/1.1) nR INITIONYT IT.

We have the mauler+ of Army Surgeons and Officers in the Army and Navy, to certify to
Its saving over twenty thousand lives. ..No soldier or sailor will die of exposure, disease, of
climatic changes, if this medicine is used 118 a preventive and think.

Bear in nlind that whenever you drink strange-water, a few drops of the ULM, ftt
water will give 'youa delightful stimulating drink, and protect your stomach from deleterious
effects arising from change ofwater.

IT STRENGTH:ENS THE STOMACH —IT NEUTRALIZES MALARIOUS
POISONS—TT CHECKS WELANNEBS OR DECTLINB—IT WARNIBI—Ere.
RILLRATSS AND SOOTHES--IT CALlialit--CLEANSES AND PURIF

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.
No on will be appreciated by the Soldier no highly as Midway's Ready Relief. It is • entettkita tot VIM,

and the brat medicine in Wu world. Let every soldier in the armytreaigthis Idler from
DOCIOR 111011AN LEE,

well known in the city of New York, (and en honored memSer of laatern Star Lodge Y. A. 11.,) also to ail tau
provinces of t!outh America :
lfzetas Ranwar • Co New You, Jane 6th, 1661.

ajdost returned frorn a tour through the wagons republ Mg of Centro,! end Beet• America,and certify**
the universe I Vile•CM andTimor In which In held your READY ftELtiT !' throughout the tropical regions. There
is note Mogi a hospital, military or otherwiee, that I visited, m which might not be seen the Reedy Relief at the
bedside 01 the patients. Ills dispepiedby the head physicians lbe same as nay other medicine, and huboom*
with them rf icite a nivorite, owing to its reined oil powers, and tlio facility and Safety With-which it can be admin.
letered by the "Miters ofCharity," or hooltalu nr.,es

Ina letter to you some three months ago, making mention of the raped cure of General Villemits by the
lief,. I elided that Lir .. Arthuearm, Chief Physician of the l'cuielorlan army, whose acquaintance I had the hones
to mote whit, i n Goyaqui I, introduced this remedy into the army hospitals withgroat Becomes Well, he 'WOGS
mesince that the Legislature of Ecuador lids peened a law authorizing Its adoption In every regiment as a perma-
nentaddition to the inalim !stores. Dr. Garcia, of Carthagena 'also fiends nie a porch:intaconiml ofits progress In
New tireoada, and states that Governor Priem roue the breaking out of (ho revolution, ordered over ono
hundred gram for the no of the army. In(sot, your Wendy throughall perle Of South Amerlea,le aeknow-
ledg, dun the best 41.410P:cm:A and rant (inactive preventive against melarious diseases known. In no country
has Ito extraordinary power been developed an merit ns In Venezuela during the last revolution, whore ItWMI
wisely adopted by the army surgeons no noadjunct to their sawn.

Yours truly, 11109. LU, M.D.
• General V, bad been &Meted with asthma for forty years; and tad not slept In a horizontal paint* Ur

twenty years. Oneapplitatlon of the Ready Relief enabled him to Bleep,cod one butyl cured him.

SOLDIERS RETURNING FROM TUE WAR, AFFLICTED WWII WEAR LUNGS, READ TRW Win.
GREAT CURE OF WEAK LUNGS.

Promo. Minionetdroaffs."We beg to present to thereaders of the Advocate the follotving leiter luldreleed to Dr. Dadway. LM Miami
afflicted with WEAK LUNGS and TWIRATENFJJ CONSUMPTION, reed. The writer, Mr. Jamie Rage, II welt
known InMichigan as a popularhotel keeper."

MantonMaroon Co., ihrik, ffsrpt. 414,19 a •
Rsnwev—Dear About four years since I was very mu d affected with 'DISEASED LUNGS.

Dienes thoughtV had the Consumption. I woo entirely unlit for business, rolled blood, and had every symptom
of the above Intel Manua. Ownight, cm gulag to hod, I thought Iwould lake a sweat, and took your READY
RELIEF ( lu hot water)aa a stimulant to Mai mu. It did no. The perepßation was of a slimy subetance,and
offensive emelt I followed taking the Ready Rohe(every other nightfor four weeks, and at the end Of that thme
wan entirely well. Thlo he a true Matement of facie, which I will testily tounder oath.

Yours, km, JAIL= RAGE, Begets Hotel Memphis, Watt

SORE THROAT, INFLUENZA,, DIPHTHERIA CURED.
Unarm R4DII/AT & Cu.: Lai YAM, Oct. IStb,lBlsB.

Radway's Ready Relief and Regulating Pills aro highly approved of hero, for the wondorfulnures they haws
nude of a diodes prevailing bore, commencing with enro throat, and running the gauntlet', with every oontiellf-
able pinendache, of the human systcm. Baud Immediately a gross,of Reber and Pills.

GRA i.E Rif23I34RDEIL

•
MR. I. TI I °GAN, MCSISUOIT NOVA SCOTIA.

.t letter written CUI under date of Hay lfth, 1858: Rum !1 S., by S. Logan , Eat., Bar
"it has raged terribly in this place the past winter, carrying Ss greet many. It baffled the skill of the bees
physicians, and was only arrested In it. progress by Railway is Ready Relief. I was efilletad,and Itoared eta.Many others I could toendon found the sent-b benefit,'

I remain tetfpeafhilyyours, B. B. LAGAW.
• ANOTHER WONDERFUL CURE • ,

Of wavy Diungerotu snit Common 11Lease. The only cure known W Ike itoir/d for lb% noniblo, 000seming
malady. IMPORTANT TO ALL.-4 •

SPERMATORRIVEA, OR SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dm Mang . m &titaness, N. Y., Oct. 14,180.

Sin : I deem Itdoe M you,and abAnfor the benefit of mankind, to disclose Wefollowlng biota : goose five yeses
dime I was troubled with a disease called the Spormatorrhoia, or involuntary leas or minion ofsemea. whloh; la
you may iinngine, weakened me very much, and award a gradual witting of the utast Orion,. I fined, by Int
gulry ,thatl t was maundered Wearable, and gave myeelf upas lost. After taking nomecma remedies, Iwu
dated by sodden to take tour or six drape of your Ready Relief In a little waterand Inoticed that on the do
following, Wet 1 bad not u much 1141110110118 of semen , (or defiling, asTat, may MI I It.) I ihibwed op the hiking
of a few drops cilllfe Ready Relief Ina littlewater, and to a few days Iwas entirely cured, and have entirely re.
pined My,health and strength. Any fogies information Jog Fan bays by addrstalng Dos 219, Opaque, N. Y.

,___I, luturmAnsat atrium.
Riad thlethillWthat letaw : asorna worn:lEloll,4"MHz OW aneumAttgat.
Kamm RADIUM & CO.: J.SILOACT 3d,11180,

I tiled yourReady Relief, and bad my JblutarubtAct withit,and I never felt pant spar the hilt tab Wthlabg I
wanrobbed withitup to the present time. thre, Ido not know what to compare It to but • charm ;.for It la •

mystery to me. I was a cripple for two years, nod had tto the proper nee or my limbs Mr three years- Iva,
worn d ow n to a skeleton., Ithenprunenoed tha use of, Ready Relief, Resolvent, mod Radway'a Ptlbt The
thin boltin sin ten minutes, and agent to }gin 4Aagth fast,,and could walk with awe In a few weeks.,
'Before I h card of your Remedies , wee taken telfDr•Taricer. . Reese, Dr. Werdlo, Dr. Iketelan, and other pby-
Helmet n the oily. Icannot now renumber. I wee oarapknely pulled to plebes by them. alp ocesswakm war
brer.en up withmedicine that dld me no good. Leonid not put • foolk, the ground, nor pickups pin- iwoa
WWI and carried up and down stain like en infant ; and now, thank God, by the use eiumtlidorvidia. 2Mao( &a err. I bad tin common rheumatism—inflammatoryand Cbroale—and the • If.kwAthlt,
Male It you IIke. A. SW I/.

lin Ibittywtstb Wont between Bernath and Eighth Avenues, N. Y.

=MIN OMB Pii Witkia. Bold brilramtisto and Store Keeper&
• VLADWAt & .

Pirreicuonivisea cusadiss‘ 87COMidden Leine,

Price $5 Cell**per nettle.

P uncrTNG OF ALL %Ding EXECUTED IN Tint- NVATRBT ANDBEBT MANNNER
THIS DOWORATIC WATCHMAN OFYLOIVIALLEPOWIT, PIIENUYLVNIA.
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